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Our Daily Walk
E. W . Kenyon
The Father desires to have an
intimate place in our every day
life; not shut ont six days ot the
week, but with u all through
our waking moments, a part of
everything that we do, a part of
all we say. Really a part of all
we are.
He desires to impart Himself,
His strength, His courage, !"!is
patience, and love to us, making
u · stand out, distinct, among t~e
people with whom we fellowship.
It j His desire that we become
the Master was in His
nusual
day when He walked among men
He wants to be the burden-bearer, the wisdom-giver, the strength
impacter for every one of us . He
has no favorites.
He wi hes to become a partner
of every life, the inspirer. and the
ourage and fortitude m every
emergency.

God Ia Our Sufficiency
Thi has a thrill in it. To think
that 1 will be able to meet eve~y
d eman d upon me and Wl· n tn
ever emergency, to be a succes.
:ery contest is a challenge
·
;~at my heart a~cepts.
2 Cor 12 ,9 15 a pi ture of Paul
putttn,R it to the test. He had received revelations about Jesus that
were o marve lo uS that the re wa
l being carried
a d anger o f Pau
away and becoming self important and then there was given to
h ' 'a thorn in the flesh. It was
r~:::ly a demon that was buffeting
or ''slapping him across the
h~;:1~$h" a one translator p~ts it.
Jt was not sickness nor disease
It was something that hindered
his speech on account ~f his
reat Revelation. He said, "I
ht the Lord thrice, that
'
/ : l t depart from me. ~nd H_e
said unto me My grace 1s suff1cient for the~; for my power is
made perfect in weakness." T~at
is your weakess is the opporturuty
' G o J' s- grace and ability..
f or
"Most gladly therefore will I
rather glory in my weakness, that
the power of Christ may rest upon
me."
So Paul established a new law
when he said, "I take pleasure
in mfirmities, in necessities. For
Christ's sake these things came
upon me, and when conscious of
my lack of abilit!,, His strength
makes me strong.
II Cor. 9 :8, "God is able to
make all grace aboun~ unto you;
that ye, always h~vmg all sufficiency in all thmgs, may ~:
bound unto every good .w.ork.
God's ability is your suff1oency.
or. 2 :14-17, Here God's
2
ability is given with liberality.
2 Cor. 3 :6, "Who also made us
sufficient as ministers of a new
Covenant."
Here again His sufficiency swallows up our Jack of ability. Our
sufficiency is of God, and not of
ourselves.

human heart. To be utterly quiet
with no anxiety, with no harassing
cares, no devastation.
It is the mountain peak of human desire. This can come only
from Him. Man cannot find it in
philosophy, nor science, . nor
wealth nor any human achievement. ' God alone can gi ·e this
unique thing.
Job 20 :20, "Because he knew no
quietness within hi~." This. 1s the
natural man. There 1s no quietness
in him.
Psalms 116:7, Return unto thy
rest, o my soul; for Jehovah hath
dealt bountifully with thee."
There is a rest for the children
of God. When man left God in
; the Garden, he left His rest and
quietness . He went out into a
Satan-ruled world of chaos.
Matt. 11 :29, Jesus' great invitat ion ... "Come unto me, all ye
that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."
God had come down ~o the
earth to man's level, and I n_ow
offering the greatest blesstng
that the human , heart ·ever hknew.
h
Psalm~ 37 :7,_ Rest m Je o~a .:
and wait patiently for Him.
Rest is the chil1 of a surance. It
1 . the grandchild of a erfect
,
. .
.
faith.
That baby, lying 10 its mo~her s
arms , is the most perfect p1Cture
of utter rest and contentment.
·
h l'f · b
est m a
I es
We cannot re~c
.
state of turmoil.
Psalms 62 :1-5, "My soul wa1teth
in silence for God _only." Silence
means rest and quietness ..
'My soul wai~ tho_u in qu1etnes.~
for mr cxp~ctat1on IS from God,
Here 1s a picture of one who has
come to know t?e f~ther and has
. . .
learned to r_est 10 Him.
That quiet restful spmt 1s
described in Heb. ·1 :1, ': "Let us
fear therefore, le t hapl}, .a pr?m·
i ~ being left us of enterm,g mto
Hts rest, a~y one of you should
eem to have come sho~t of it...
For we
. who have.. believed do
enter mto tut
1 n:st.

Help In Time of Need
When troubles come to each of
us,
As they are bound to do;
Let's look to God, for He has said,
"My peace I'll give to you."
"Not as the world gives, will I
give,"
Unto us, Christ said,
"But ask of Me, and I will give
Food for your daily bread."
"Why will ye be so foolish
As to covet worldly things,
Which have no lasting value,
~..
Ami so often sorrow brings.
''But rather lay up for yourselves
Treasures in Heaven above,
Where worry never enters,
And over all, God's Jove."

And God, Himself, shall greet us,
And wipe away all tears,
R~ting In Him
And death shall be defeated,
With all our earthly fears.
Soul rest is the greatest boon
-Ben Dodge
that Christ gave to the restless

t elamsWor
NewsRuthoKenyon
I am very happy to announce
that "In His Presence" has been
reprinted, and by the time you
receive this paper all the back orders will be filled, We have
stepped out in 1 ith to have this
pnnttng done, anJ we ::re trusting
the Father for the finances to pay
for it. Since the appeal in the last
paper, many have graciously re~ponded, and we have been able
to pay the printer a ubstantial
amount toward this book. We still
need additional funds to finish
paying for it. We have stepped
out in faith, and we know the
Father will not fail us. Pray
much about this need.
How we thank the Father for
the faithful few who give regularly. We have received several letters since the last Herald, pledging
regular support. Join with us in
prayer that more will get under
the burden with us and that to .
3ether we can go forward to
greater accomplishments in His
Name. Many send an occasional
offering, but 1t is the faithful few
who send regularly who are
the backbone of this work. We
praise God for them!
We are still out of "The Hidden
;ll ~oon be Ou of
" and
"The Two Kinds of Life".
"Jesus the Healer" and "The
Wonderful Tame·· are running
very low. How we praise the
Father for the wonderful message
these books contain, and for the
blessing they are wherever they
go. Truly, only eternity can reveal
the tremendous ministry and impact these have had on the lives
of this generation. All over the
world, revival has come because of
this message that the Father entrusted to my dad, Dr. Kenyon.
Wherever these books have gone,
lives have been changed. No one
can read these books prayerfully
and remain defeated. What a
ble sed responsibility we have
to keep these books in print so
that they can continue to bless
uncounted multitudes.
The great evangelists of the
day have been blessed by the~e
books as you can tell by their
ministries and by the way they
preach directly from the boo~s
and quote directly from them tn
their literature, even though they
do not always give credit for the
material used.
These books are vitally neede?,
and we can only keep them 10
print as you hold us up in prayer
and undergird u -. You are our
O•workers, and without you we
are powerless. The Fath.er works
through us if we are yielded to
His will, and as we pray, He
lays the needs of the w~rk o_n the
hearts of the faithful. Joto with us
in fervent prayer that we will receive enough to get all these books
in print once more.
Remember too, the regular
needs of the work and all the
multitude of requests that come
to us daily. Meet with us around
the Throne each morning. We
know you will be blessed as you
do.

No. 8, 9, 10

Mental Assent and HopeThe Enemies of Faith.

• ' who believes and acts upon the
. !Word.
The Mental Assenter talks faith
A. dangerous enemy of faith is
Mental A ent. Many declare, and and acts unbelief. He has two te
persistently confess that they be- timonies. One te timony is in his
lieve t~e Bible from Ge?es1s to lips and the other i his conduct.
One contradicts the other
Revelation, and yet when it comes
to specific action on the Word, Whenever it is real faith there is
thanksgiving and praise. When
.
they br_eak down.
For mstance, they wtll ell yo~ faith asks for healing, it thanks
that they believe that healm~ JS for healing.
a part of the pl~n of. Redemption, I Sense Knowledge cries and
and that by His Stnpes they ~re I prays and pleads. "Oh, God, why
healed, and yet they are talkmg don't You heal me:' You said You
medicine. They are usmg means. would heal me."
They are continually confess_ing Faith walks up quietly and says,
their sickness, at the ~ame time "Father, J thank Thee that by His
they say that they believe God, stripes J am healed ."
Sense Knowledge faith and
and they are praying, and they
know that their prayers will be Mental Assent stand paralyzed
and helpless in the presence of
an wered.
lt is hard to be blunt and tell need. It has many words, but no
them that they have no faith, ~mt corresponding actions.
Another enemy of faith that we
that is the truth. Instead of faith,
they have mental assent. They 3:· shrink from uncovering, becau e
,ent to the fact tnat the Word 1 1it is such a dear friend, is hope.
true. They assent to the fact that Hope is always in the future.
Romans 5 · 18: "Abraham behealing is in the plan of Redempt10n. They assent to the fact that fieved against hope.'' I never
God 1s their supply and they shall knew what that meant until
not want becau e they are in the recently. Hope was in the way.
l-{not> h~d to be pu, hed ~ ; i . ·~1 "--'"'"'t
family.
Yet need laces them every- bef~re faith could operate.
Abraham had hoped for year
where, weakness and want face
them becau e they have never that he would have a son by
Sarah, but hope had brought no
acted on the Word,
James 2:14 (Weymouth) per- son. Then God .poke to him,
fectly illustrates them .. "What and Abraham believed what the
good is it, my brethr~n, 1f a ma:13 angel said, and proved it by set.
professes to have faith, yet his ing hope aside.
It declares, ''He con 1dered
actions do not correspond? Can
his own body no,\ as good as
such faith save him?"
Eighteenth ver ·e, "'Nay, some dead, and the deadness of
will say, you have faith, I h~ve Sarah's womb, yet, looking unto
actions. Prove to me your faith the promise of God. he wavered
apart from corresponding actions not through unbelief, but waxed
and I will prove mine to you by strong, giving glory to God."
That i · a triking sentence. You
.
my actions."
Unless there are co.r respondmg should ponder it carefully. !"le
actions there is no faith. If I say brushed hope aside and faith
.
that I believe the Word o.f God took its place.
He considered his own body,
is true I will act as though 1t were
: now as good as dead, and the
true. '
If it is a case of sickness and I deadness of arah's body, yet
the Word says that they who ~e- 1it did not bother him. ~e knew
lieve shall lay hands on the S1Ck God ould not break His word.
and they shall recover, I know His lips were filled with. laughthat the instant I lay my _hands ter and praise. It w~ 1ust a
on the sick one and pray m the real to him a though the baby
Name of Jesus, that he will re- was in his arm.. Th_at -is fai!h·
That is used as the kmd of faith
cover.
It is not neces ary that pain that a m:1n must have when he
.
Jeaye his body. It i~ not necessary I is Born Again.
Romans 4 :23-25, "Now 1t wa ·
that there be any physical mant·
not written for hi sake alone,
festat1ons of his healing.
Someone says, ''That is n~t that it was reckoned unto Him;
sense." I know it is not sense. Th~s I but for our sake also, unto w~om
is something above sense ev1- it shall be reckon~d, who believe
dence. This is the Word of God. on him that raised Jesw, our
Mental assent is passive, inac- Lord from the dead, who wa
tive. It never assert itself. It never delivered up for our trespas~e~,
says, "Because God say it is true, and was raised for our Just1f1cation."
it is true,"
The same kin~ of faith t~at AbIt goes to other to pray the
prayer of faith. People come to raham had, brmgs salvation to
me continually saying, "Can you man today.
pray the prayer of faith? I have' You believe in God who raised
the dead and know
f
been hunting for -omeone to pray J
esus rom
· h f or me. ..
r
t I
. ,d
the· prayer o f f a1t
I tell them that I cannot pray that He was not raise un t you
the prayer of faith tor someone Ri~hteousness had been accomwho walks in unbelief. I can pray phshed.
(Cont. on page two)
the prayer of faith for someone
by E. \V. Kenyon
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that rises against you and every
person that attempts to scandalize
you or injure you, they will have
to deal with Him.
Trust Him with an utter aban•
donment. Rest on Him as you
rest on that couch. He will not
only carry your load, but He will
care for you.
Read Psalms 2 3 :4 over and
over. "I will fear no evil; for
thou art with me." Let it speak
to your heart.

Everything God Has is Yours
Evangelist Brian Will iams

Claim what 1s yours ! On Cal.
This is another lesson in trust,
vary, God wrought a perfect
in rest, in relaxation. We can alsalvation for bo<ly, mind and
most hear David say, "Jehovah is
The benefits of that salvasoul.
He
want.
not
shall
I
my shepherd,
tion are yours to claim!
maketh me to lie down in green
You can possess Divine Healing.
pastures and leadeth me beside
Jesus said that healing was the
the waters of stillness."
children's bread. (Matt. 15 :26.)
What an atmosphere of relaxYour body is God's property.
ation this is .. .1 t is a real vacation
It is the temple of the Holy Ghost.
for the soul.
Therefore, God doesn 't want it
YOUR EDITOR
Psalms 37 :5, "Commit thy way
defiled with the works of the deRuth Kenyon lams
unto Jehovah: Trust also in him,
The Bible says, "Glorify God
yiL
Care
Anxious
No
Published at Seattle, Washing- and he will bring it to pass."
The master is craving your in your BODY, and in your
ton, by Kenyon's Gospel Publish~ • This is love, speaking to a tired,
nerve-racked life. Until you learn closest companionslup, your most SPIRIT, which are God's ." (I
ing Society.
Distributed Free to All Inter- to commit, to Jay down, to deposit intimate confidence. He wants you Cor. 6 :19,20.)
You glorify God in your spirit
in Him every burden and care, in whatever danger comes, to fly
ested.
you are sa ed, and in your
when
whatever
that
...
Him
to
instantly
General Editorial matter contri- you are not in any condition to
butions and Love Offerings, and help other people or even to care emergency arises, that He will body when you are healed.
You were meant to be li)<e God.
·
come to your mind first.
all Correspondence should be sent for your loved ones.
were made in His image.
You
anbe
nothing
"In
:6,
4
Phil.
burden
thy
"Cast
:22,
55
Psalms
to Kenyon's Gospel Publishing SoJesus had no sin or sickness of
ciety, Inc., 4216 Third Ave. N.W., upon Jehovah, and He will sustain xious; but in everything by prayer
thee.'' He not only will carry your and supplication with thanks- His own, but He died for your
Seattle 7, Washington.
burden, but He will be your sus- giving let your requests be made salvation and your healing. He
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
tenance, the under-girding of your know unto God. And the peace took our sins and our sicknesses.
RUTH KENYON IAMS
of God, which passeth all under- He took upon Himself our nature
President and Treasurer very life.
Prov. 16 :3, "Commit thy works standing, shaJI guard your hearts that we might have His nature.
MR. TROTWOOD IAMS .V.-Pres.
CAROLYN LARSON .... Secretary unto Jehovah, and thy purposes and your thoughts in Christ He became like man that we might
become like God.
Jesus."
This paper is not responsible shall be es.tablished."
Through Calvary, you have beYou have been so burdened
for any statement of fact or opinion furnished by any writer other with your work and you were not Mental Assent and Hope - • • • come a partaker of the Divine
nature. You have become a New
( Cont. from page 1)
than those on the editorial staff. sure that it was going to amount
(2 Cor. 5 :17.)
Creation.
believeth
that
"He
:47,
6
John
sacriyour
all
after
anything
to
WHAT WE BELIEVE
been born again into
have
You
life."
Eternal
hath
comto
you
to
says
He
but
fices,
We stand for he whole Bible
Believing is a verb. It is an ac- God's family. The life that was
as the whole revelation of God mit thy works unto Him, and He
in Christ, and that what God re- will establish your good intentions. tion word. It is a present tense in Christ is now in you. (2 Cor.
•
I Tim. 6 :20 is the otner side word. You do not believe tomor- 4 :10.)
vealed in Christ is every true
"If the Spirit of Him that
of committipg. We have been row. You believe today.
believer's heritage.
Mark 11 :24, All things what- raised up Jesus from the dead
We believe in the Eternal God- dealing with our committal and
head df the Father, Son and Holy our burdens and cares. "O Tim- soever ye pray and ask for, be- dwell in you, He that raised up
othy, guard that which is commit- lieve that ye receive them, and Christ from the dead shall also
Spirit.
quicken your mortal bodies by
We believe in the finished ted unto thee.'' God has made a ye shall have them.''
The key is that you have re- His Spirit that dwelleth in you.''
deposit in Timothy. Now He
work of Jesus Christ.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, wanted that deposit guarded. ceived. The moment that faith (Romans 8 :11)
Paul said, "I live, yet not I, but
It was the ability to heal tbe functions. the answer is on the
r::,-i:l~-J:1·1,$ indwelling presence.
Christ liveth in me." (Gal. 2 :20.)
We betieve healing is for us. sick through the Name of Jesus. way.
As partaker of God's nature,
We believe the miracles of the It was the gift of teaching. It
Hope is a good talker, a strong
Book of Acts are to be perpetu- was a priceless gift.
confessor of faith in the Word, you have victory over sin. You are
atecl.
God has committed one to you, but it never acts on the Word. It more than a conqueror! ''Sin shall
We believe in the new kind of now He wants you to guard that will tell you how true the Word not have dominion over you."
love that Jesus brought to be the with jealous care.
is,how it was God-breathed, and (RC'mans 6:14.)
law of the brethren, and we be"The Blood of Jesus Christ
II Tim. I :12, "I know whom how the Word can be depended
lieve that we are to walk in that I have believed. and am per- upon, but it never believes the His Son deanseth us from all sin."
love.
suaded that He is able to guard Word or acts upon it.
(I John 1 :7.)
We believe in the great Com- that which I have committed unto
"There is therefore now no
It is a kin to Mental Assent.
mission.
him against that day.'' This is Mental Assent will lecture on the condemnation to them which are
We believe that Jesus Christ is the climax.
integrity of the Word, yet never in Christ Jesus." (Romans 8 :11.)
the Head and Lord of the Body. Fear Not I Am With Thee act upon it. Mental Assent will
You are in Christ and He has
We belie\te in the second combecome your righteousness. (Jer.
The Bible is full of comfort tell you there are no miracles.
ing of our Lord.
Many honest fundamental men 23 :6.)
and consolation. The treasuries
'"His own self bare our sins
of the Father are open to the and women will tell you that every
needs of His children. How He Word from God can be depended in His own body on the tree, that
Correspo• de•c•
upon, and yet they deny miracles we, being dead co sins, should
·
longs to bless us!
Courses
Isaiah 41 :10 is one of the most and answers to prayer. They can- live unto Righteousness: by
We have four excellent Bible
precious of all the Scriptures. It not talk about the New Creation whose stripes ye were healed."
Courses which we are happy to
is my daily comfort. "Fear thou much because if a man is recre- (I Peter 2 :24.)
offer on the free will offering
Everything God has is yours!
not, for I am with thee; be not ated, made anew, a miracle has
pion. Multitudes have been blessed
dismayed, for. I am thy God." been performed and if the day of You are a child of God. You are
through the study of these les- This is the voice of Omnipotence miracles is over there can no an heir with Christ and Christ is
sons. If you would have your mind and of Love. This is my Father- longer be a New Birth or any an- heir of all things! ( Romans 8: 1 7,
renewed and grow in the Word, God speaking to me.
Gal. 4 :17 .)
swered prayer.
send for these studies. Our first
If Jesus asked His Father for
You see how dangerous Mental
am with thee." I can hear
J
"
<:ourse, "THE BIBLE IN iHE Him whisper.
anything He would give it Him.
Assent is.
LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION"
The origin of your Mental As If you ask the Father for anything
Romans 8 :31·33, "What shall
consists of 37 lessons. (With 6we say to these things? If God sent nas been your being familiar in Jesus' Name, He will give n
-ploma.)
is for us, who is against us? ... with the Word without ever hav- you. (John 14:14.)
Our second course, "THE Who shall lay anything to the ing been taught to act upon it.
You are as much a child of God
PERSONAL EVAN G ELI SM charge of God's elect? It is God
From now on, be a do-er of the as Jesus is God's Son. You must
COURSE," consists of 22 lessons. that justificth.''
Word, have the corresponding take your place as God's child
fW•th diploma.)
The moment you accepted actions that will prove your faith. and as a member of His family.
Our third course, "THE AD- Christ, you became His child, and
This is the secret of answered
Faith
VANCED BIBLE COURSE," con- He guards you as a mother guards
prayer. It is the basis of .faith.
siJts of 40 lessons. (With diploma.) her be.be. No father has loved
No blessing of God can be withA. B. Simpson
Our fourth course, "CH IL D his first-born more than your
Faith recognius in every case ~el1 bfrofmll you if youdkknow whhat
EVANGELISM," consists of 28 Father loves you.
now ow
an act of creation. It does not re- as ng t u Y yours, an
lessons. (With diploma.) Nme: This·
· any material to start with, to claim it.
Be not dismayed, for I am thy quue
coune is for teachers of chil- God " Thy very Father-God.
God, who owns the universe, is
for it believes in a God who can
to
"I will strengthen thee,· yea, I make all things out of nothing. unspeakably rich. He wants
_..,, l classes •.. not for children.
. L: d
cwl
HIS
with
everything
share
We are sorry, but we are un- will help thee; yea, I will uphold
might
you
that
came
Jesus
ren.
upon
out
step
can
it
Therefore
my
of
hand
right
the
with
thee
,t,t. to continue sending large
the seeming void and find it full have abundant life (John 10 :10),
~ of thes.e • lessons for Righteousness."
. . h "M God
d H'
f H'
.
y
as promase IS t at
IS power. an
classes OJ we have in the post, but
1 H e w ill up- o f the creat ions o
I n your h ard pace
• .,.. happy to send indi- hold you with His Righteousness. In giving His greatest promises shall supply all your needs accord~i!luef·~ .
Can't you see that they can·t in the Old Testament, God reveals ing to His riches in glory in
ts~ ff. complete course conquer you?
HimseU as the Creator of that Christ Jesus.'' (Phll. 4:19.)
- . must rnal:e a small
et CR
•
Isalah ,4:17, Fear not what which He is promising .. There
~-ia.of JN) o. ~ - to help man caa do ot
can say. lilay be no .sign of it. no probabil,.., to, start, but God is able to make
'gand~.
t.f lt aeim of it from which it out of nothia.g by a word.
He ,rill condenui Fctf

Jesus says, ··1 wish above all
thing that thou mayest prosper
and be in health, even as thy soul
prospereth. " (3 John 2.)
It _is not (?od 's wall for you to
be sinful, sick, poor. Learn to
take yo~r pl~ce in ~od 's family
and L_laun His blessings. He has
promised to give good gift to
then; t~at a .k Him. (Matt 7 :11.)
Don t live lake a beggar live like
'
His child.
Everything God has 1s yours!
You can be saved! You can be
healed! You can be loosed from
your infirmity! Your life can be
changed! Your ministry can be
revolutionized! You can have
power to heal the sick and cast out
devils if you will take your place
as God's child.
_Jesu~ _exercised no power in
His ministry which the true be.
,
liever cannot have today.
You caR heal the sick and cast
ou_t devils! Y_ou can perform
nuracles and raise the dead! You
~ay this is blasphemy. No, th1S
1s what you were meant to be"!
Jesus said, "fie that believeth
on Me, the works that I do shall
he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do.'' (John
14:12.)
The early church believed this!
T_hey saw miracles! They recogmzed what Christ had done for
them and what they had become!
They . kn~w their rights and
recognized their authority over
the works of the devil!
The world has yet to see what
would happen if every believer
recognized His place m Christ
Claim what is yours! Claim
Heaven's best! Forget your sickness, your diseas~ your fear, yrm'i~--1
weakness, your failure. Claim His
strength, His health His faith
'
His ability, His pow;r ! .
If_you are not saved, Oaim His
forgiveness now, and accept HlDl
as your Savior.
_If you.are sick in any way, claim
f:llS healmg now, and accept Him
as your Healer.
E_verything God has is :,ours!
Claim it!

"So Walk In Him"
A. B. Simpson
therefore
2 :6 :7 "As
Col.
ye have received Christ Jesus the
Lord, so walk in ham, rooted and
builded in him, and established
in your faith, even as ye were
taught, abounding in thanksgiving."
It is not receiving a acra.inent,
a creed, a system of theology, a
set of moral precepts, but a living.
personal Savior. That is Salvation.
"Him that cometh to me I will
in no wise cast out.''
Then, further, the continuence
and progress of our Christian
life is just as simple and as
sonal. "So walk ye in Him.'
It is a life of dependence and
CO?Jmunion, step by step, receiving
Him afresh as our all-sufficiency,
our wisdom, strength and bollness.
---::-:---::--------I w:SioL;h:k ~':for~ Heraid of Life. It has been severil
months since I have been able to
. t'I
t Of
, th
help 10
pnn I·
e. cos
.
time I receive the pape.r [ tbak:
d
God f
1 ~-·..i:
RlllQ'.
or you an y~ur
~h4;/aper and pass •t Oil to
n so many people are
blessed and tall&ht from 111111!!.,,. , ...
sue you send to me. S1o-1r ~Ilk ':~
but now more capidly,, l!INmli~i.,, =:~
emergina ~rom. the Cf~ .•

;,er

stdf

!::ioftheir ~ ,j,!7!:~il ca8: mi
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tattered.
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Notes of Praise
Mrs. I. S., Houston, Texaa
Please send me your study
course, "The Bible in the Light
of our Redemption". I am planning on helping others study this
course. Please pray that our eyes
will be opened to the truths in the
course.
I have been reading and study
ing your father's books since 1953.
I was introduced to the books
by Len Jones of Australia who
held a meeting at our church at
that time. In trying to tell you
what they have meant to me, my
heart swells to overflowing. I
would hate to think where I
would have been had I not had
them. They have filled the terrible gap my church didn't touch,
and they have been the foundation
on which I have stood. Praise God
it has been glorious, and as I study
the books over and over, new
vistas open up that seem almost
unbelievable.
I also want to pledge a dollar
a month to help sustain the work.
I am, by the crace of God. going
to help regularly even if it is
necessary to do without some
meals to do so. One dollar seems
so little, but as you said, if everyone would do that, it would be
sufficient. I pray that all who
have been benefitted as 1 have
will be moved to do at least that
much, May God bless you more
and more.
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Testimonies

GOD ANSWERS

OUR 0Ffle£ ADDRESS:

4216 Third A... N. W•• Seattte 7, Wash.
Letters md praJl!I' req11ests receiYe
P1'(1111pt ond cNfldetttial Oltaetlo•.

PRAYER!

Blessings Received

childhood. Much prayer had ar-1 Then I found a copy of your
HEALED OF NERVOUS
J. S. A., Kenya, £. Africa
rested the condition since we "Herald of Life" and got the
BREAKDOWN
I am very grateful for your
Mra. L. L., Saskatoon, Sask. have all been Born Again. Now, address and the price of "In lessons, they have awakened my
My sister has been sending me
your paper and tracts, and I have
enjoyed them very much. I was
sick for two and a half months this
sprmg with a nervous breakdown,
and I found your paper extremely
helpful. I used to think God healed only the ones He wanted to
heal, and that illness was punish·
meat, and a lot of other fantastic
notions. I feel well now, and have
been working since I left the hospital. I believe it was prayer that
cured me.

PRAYER HAS BEEN
ANSWERED
Mrs, H. S., Kansas City, Mo.
God is stiU blessing and has

His Presence". I sent for it and
we started through it, hunting
up every reference and dwelling
on it, and asking God to enlighten
us in His Word. Well, things began to happen. Revelations were
given to us and, blessings fell on
SHE FELT IMMEDIATE' us. As soon as we got through it,
we started again, and now we are
RELIEF
Mrs. H. C., Fresno, Calif. I on the 4th time through and
My sister is progressing each still getting more new Revelation
day, and she felt immediate relief on the Word, and the blessed
when you prayed for her over Holy -Spirit has taken over and
the phone. That "all gone" feeling it seems as if we are in the
which came over her so suddenly "Inner Circle". "In His Presence"
left and has not returned. We is certainly Divinely inspired and
we want to help you get some
thank our Heavenly Father.
printed, and only wish we could
do more to help, but we will do
HEALED MANY TIMF.S
C. K. S., Kalamazoo, Mich. what we can. We pray God will
For many years I was so de- impress on every reader the impressed and suffered so much ... poctance of helping to get it
for around 20 years, but praise! printed. We had not been enlightthe Lord, I am hardly ever both-, ened on the truth until we read
ered anymore. It was so terrible I and studied th'is book. My father
before, I felt I would be much ! was a minister, and very sincere.
How I wish he could have had
better off dead.
I had a gland trouble for about this glorious truth.
5 years, and suffered so I couldn't
get my sleep. I was prayed for, and
in three days I was completely What Our Students
cured, My brother was prayed
Say
for and accepted Christ through
the same person, and was saved
R. S., England
and delivered from being a drunkAt the dose of thlS study, I
ard of the worst kind.
would like to bear testimony to
I was so sick about three years the tremendous help I have reago for about 2 months. I asked ceived from it.
my wife to lay her hands on me
It has not only been a refresher
and pray for me. She did and I and an inspiration, but many
was healed. Just before this, she points in the Redemptive work of
had to cook in the basement as I the Lord Jesus Christ which were
could'nt "stand even the smell of difficult for me to understand,
food. After she prayed for me I have been clarified, and I have
got so hungry I couldn't wait until been conscious of continuously
dinner was ready, and I ate so living in the Word as I have
much it frightened my wife.
entered into this course.

deliverance has come threefold to
us all. My eyes are now perfectly
straight ... ! read, sew, etc.. and
have not worn my glasses since
July 12th. I know my healing is
permanent.

so wonderfully answered a prayer request. Sometime ago I
wrote and asked you to pray that
God would make it possible for
me to quit working and stay
home where I would have more
time to pray and read and study
God's Word. I had worked thirty
years, and the work was very hard
for me, more so as I grew older.
Thanks be to my Father God,
He has answered and made it
possible for me to stay home.
I am learning that I can come
into God's very presence without
fear, and He listens and He surely
answers. I praise and thank Him
with all my heart. I thank you
and the prayer group for rememW. N. M., Elgin. Ill
To me, your father's ministry bering me in your prayers.
and his teaching had the effect
of the cake that the angel of the THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PRAYERS
Lord baked for Elijah. when Elijah did eat and went forty days Mn. E. R., Milwaukie, Ore.
God bless you all and thank
and forty nights on the strength
of it. Praise the Lord, this minis- you for the "Herald of Life". It
try and the teaching is always is such a blessing. I also want to
so fresh, it does not get old, and thank you for your prayers. God
it is strengthening. I find it a heard and answered prayer, for
SHE NOW HAS COMPLETE
J!reat blessing in helping to share which I am so thankful.
PEACE
the burden of the expenses so the
MY BACK IS BEITER
books can be printed, so that
M. A., Dallas, Ore.
Mrs. E. R., Santa Monica,
I had been intending to write
others can be blessed as I have
Calif.
you for sometime to tell you how
been. I do pray that others will
I wired you for prayer for my much the Kenyon books have Jed
respond to the plea of the Spirit,
for I am sure He is speaking. I back. It i better and I thank you me into a new revelation of our
am so glad that what little I can for your prayers. I do believe in Lord. The neighbor next to me
give is being used to carry on the prayer, and I feel that our Heaven- and myself have prayer and study
work of our Jear reacher, E. W. ly Father has helped me. God bless time around the Advanced Course.
Kenyon, and not being spent for you and your work, and thanks She has truly been blessed by the
bricks and mortar, but rather Jive- for your "Herald of Life".
complete peace she now has after
reading your father's lesson on the
Iv stones are built up, a spiritual
MY WRIST IS BETTER remittance of sin.
house.
It thrills my soul when 1 hear Mrs. C. E. R., Seattle, Wash.
some minister giving out this
Thank you for the lovely Jetter
HER DAUGHTER WAS
wonderful truth. The teaching is you sent me. have been praisii:ig
HEALED
very easy to recognize. It is so the Father with you as my wnst Mrs. G. D., DeGraff, Ohio
different, so refreshing to hear is better. I am reading the passages
We received the "Herald of
today. May the Father bless you you sent me from the Bible, and Life" today, and we want to thank
in every way.
they have helped me so much.
you personally for this blessed little paper. I also want to tell you
M. E. G., Kennewick, Wash. GRANDCHILD HEALED what the book "In His Presence"
Please continue to send me Mrs. B. S., Webb City, Mo. has done for my daughter and I. I
your "Herald of Life." I have
My small grandchild _has been had sent for it and read it and was
some of the papers I received miraculously healed of spinal men- helped. Then my daughter became
years ago and every time I pick ingitis when the doctors offered very ill, and was in shock. I left
one up it is a blessing to me. I no hope. Thank you for your kind my home in Florida and came
read them over and over. I'll words. They helped so much. I back here in Ohio. I wished for
never be able to tell you how am praying the dear Lord will "In His Presence", but I had left
much help they have been to bless you.
it in Florida.
me.
I took God's Word and proDELIVERANCE HAS COME mises, and prayed much. We saw
Rev. J. W., Buffalo, New York Mrs. E. L., Fitchbmg, Mus. the miracles of pealing each day,
Over a year ago I wrote asking of strength returning, of appetite
The teachings and study of
your courses have enriched my for prayer concerning my eyes. For returning, and the mind being
ministry and the lives of those thirty-seven years I have worn fully restored. An evil spirit of
who sit in my classes so much glasses for a right crossed eye. fear had grasped her, and we clung
that 1 thought I would write and My daughter also had this con- to God's promise, "I have not
tell you about it. I am, also the dition in her left eye. My other given you the spirit of fear, but of
instructor in our Community daughter had a congenital con- a sound mind" II Tim. l :7. We
Bible Class which is growing by dition in her foot and leg that held on to it and God did the
caused her to fall much in early rest. Praise His Name!
leaps and bounds in the Lord.

!
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P. R., India
I do thank you for this course.
It was a joy to study it. It was
so simple and clear and was made
so easy. I enjoyed it very much
and learned many new things and
feel I have gained a thorough
knowledge of the Word of God.
It was a real blessing to me to
know my privilege in the Lord,
and to know the position which I
have in the Lord. Thanks very
much for your prayers.

J. A. B., Nigeria
I thank God from the depths
of my heart for what this course
has meant to me, body, soul,
and spirit. I now have an assurance within me, and the Holy
Spirit has greatly illuminated my
mind with the Word of God. It
has given me vision and a burden
for the lost souls, and the desire
to launch out and preach God's
Word everywhere.

Mrs. P. S., Germany
I have never come across any
Bible teachings before that were
so clear and understandable. In
the last six months I have profited
more from your correspondence
rourse and your other literature
than in the previous five years of
my Christian experience. Many
things in God's precious Word
have become a living reality and
not just a mere theory.
I praise the Father for making
known unto me His full and complete Redemption and His perfect will for my life.

heart. I was born in a Chnstian
family, and I tned to pretend to
be a Christian because of the
Christianity of my parents. In
1952 I realized that I was a sinner, and I believed the Lord and
He became my personal Savior.
Though I was sa~ed, I didn't
know the authenticity of my
Redemption. By studying your
first course, both my heart and
mind have been awakened, and
the Word of God has become a
living reality to me.
I found that we have great
privileges in the Lord, and the
power which is invested in the
Name of Jesus is legally ours to
conquer the devil.

L F., India
Before I received your Bible
course I did not quite understand
what the term '· renewing of the
mind" meant, but now I am so
happy to tell you that not only
have I come to a knowledge of
the meaning of the term, but I
actually experienced the full
force of it as l took up studying
the course. This course is the
most wonderful I have ever come
across.
The reading of Dr. Kenyon's
books has instilled into me truths
that inwardly burn with a dynamic force. I thank the Lord t
I have been so fortunate that
Dr. Kenyon's books came my
way, and I praise and thank God
for the great work you are doing
in keeping alive the work begun
by your father, so that men and
women everywhere may rightfully enjoy their legal rights and
privileges as Christians and as
sons of God.

H. N., Flint, Mich.
It has been thrilling and a
challenge for me as I have read
your books and searched the
Scriptures. God is manifesting
Himself to my spirit. I used to
pray "God give me more love,
more of thy spirit, more wisdom."
I asked Him to make Himself
real to me, The other night
I prayed, I noticed that
a
I wasn't a ·king Him any .more,
but thanking Him that I had
it now. He is becoming all my
heart de~ires, becoming real to me.
I don't depend on my feelings
anymore for salvation.
Prayer has meant more to me
than it ever has before. Truly what
the world needs today is Revelation knowledie. I find Kenyon's
writings are unequaled. Thank
you again for this wonderful
me sage.

W. B. A., Ghana, Africa
l started your correspondence
course two years ago, and am now
an evangelist. I have taught the
course to six men and we go
preaching from village to village,
walking from town to town. Almost everyone who listens to our
sermons offers themselves to
Christ and accepts Him as their
Savior and Lord. Up to now
about eight hundred and sixty
souls have accepted Christ in the
seventeen villages and towns, and
all have been baptized.
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"THE HIDDEN MAN"
U. S. Price- Poper Cover $1 .60
English Price - Pap r Cover 1019

"WHAT HAPPENED"
A Bold Revelation of Long Hidden Truths
U. S. Price - Paper Cover S1 .SO

E119lls Price -

Paper Cover 10/ 9

"NEW CREATION REALITIES"
U. S. Price -

A Revelation of Redemption
Pap« Cover $1 .SO: Leatherette $2.25

EIH)llsh Price -

Paper Cover 10/9: Leatherette 16/2

"'IN HIS PRESENCE"
The Secret of Prayer
U. S. Price - Paper Cover $1 .50
Entllsll Price - Paper Cover 10/9

"TWO KINDS OF LIFE"'
The Most Revolutionary Book of the Age

U. S. Price - Leat ~ $2.25
English Price - Leatherette 16/2

"THE FATHER AND HIS FAMILY"
An Outline of the Plan of Redemption
U. S. Price - Paper Cover $1 .50
Eagllsll Price - Paper Cover 1 0/ 9

"THE WONDERFUL NAME"
The Sook That Hu Changed the Prayer Life of Multitudes

U.S. Price - P
r Cover 80c
E119llsJi Price - Paper Cover 5/ 10

•

"THE TWO KINDS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS"
The Most Important Message Ever Offered to the Church
U. S. Price - Paper Cover 80c

Eagllsll Price -

Paper Cover 5/10

·~ESUS THE HEALEr'
A Renlation of the Father's Will for the Sick
U. S. Price - Paper Cover 80c

E11tllsll Price -

Paper Cover 5/ 10

"THE NEW KIND OF LOVE"
The Book the World N.. d, - Nothing Like It Ever Written
U. S. Price - Paper Cover 80c

Ellgllsh Price -

Paper Cover 5/ 10

"THE TWO KINDS OF FAITH"
Shows Why the Church Hu Failed, Why Faith Is Weak

U. S. Prlc:e Elt9llslt Price -

Paper Cover 80c:
Paper Cover 5/ 1 0

"KENYON'S LIVING POEMS"
U. S. Price - Paper Cover 80c
E119llsh Price - Paper Cover 5/ 10

'9THE BLOOD COVENANT"
Whet the Lord's Table Really Means

U. S. Prlc;e bgllslt Price -

Paper Cover 40c
Paper Cover 3/ 0

"THE TWO KINDS OF KNOWLEDGE"
Tells Why the Educational World Rejects the Bible ...
Why the Church Has Gone Modern
U. S. Price - Paper Covet" 40c

bgllsll Price -

Paper Cover 3/ 0

"IDENTIFICATION"
A Revelation of What We Are in Christ

U. S. Price - Paper Cover 40c
E119llsh Price - Paper Cover 3/0

"SIGNPOSTS ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS"
A Book Every Young Person Should Read
U. S. Price - Paper Cover 40c
• EIHJllsli Pric:a - Paper Cover 3/ 0

SPECIAL

OFFERS

Any 80c book with three 40c books for $1.75
Five 40c books for $1.75
Five 80c books for $3.50
Five $1.50 books for $7.00
Ou Copy of each book (paper covers) -$12.50
{No C.O.D. or Credit)
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ESTABLISHED IN THE WORD
Frances E. Phalen
The apostle Paul tell us in great things (humanly impossible) spiritual trength that enables u
Heb. 11 :6, that "without faith it which thou knowe t not. " Now, to act upon st and take our place
is impossible to be well pleasing we have the evidence that it is in it.
unto him ... " and we know that ours, so we plan on 1t and begin
"And now I commend you to
this is the rule by which we are to thank the Father for it.
God , and to the word of his
to walk and govern our Christian
The Word has given us a grace, which is able to build you
Jives.
conviction of the reality of what up, and to give you the inheritance
"But my righteous one. hall we do not sec. It has shown us among all them that are anct1live by faith." Heb. 10:38.
that we may expect God to do fied. " Acts 20:32.
It is necessary, then, that we the impo s1blc for u even though
Our need, then, is a knowledge
understand this ~ubject of faith we do not know how it can be of the Word and of our right and
and know what it is, how to re- done.
privileges in Christ. As we nourish
ceive it and how to develop it so
The Believer i a possessor.
ourselves in the Word, we become
that it may be a living force in our
!i.e has been blessed with every convin ed of the reality of what
lives.
spmtual blessing in Christ. "Bies- we do not ee. We are established
The truggle for faith comes sed be the God an~ father of our in it until it swallows up every
when we do not know it ource I.ord Jesus Chri t, who hath fear and doubt and manifests the
b~t go about in a human way to blessed us with every pi ritual , riches of His grace to u .
work ourselves p to a certain blessing in Christ." Eph. 1 ~3.
level or pitch which we think , He is a po· essor no of every
God will be able to honor. But 1 blessing that God is able to be- RELAX ••••• LET GO
faith doesn't come this way.
stow upon him.
Faith has but one source and
The Word i. the evidence of
E. W. Kenyon
that is the Word of God." o then this and so he just counts upon it
We people are so driven by cirfaith cometh by hearing and and governs his life accordingly. cumstances, so ruled by fear, so
hearins by the Word of God."
This is faith .
dominated by necessity that we
Romans 10 :17.
Paul describe this faith walk know nothing of rest.
Paul calls it the "Word of in Col. 2 :6 and 7, "As ye have
Prov. 3 :5, "Trust m Jehovah
faith" because it must come from therefore received Christ Jesus the with all thy heart, lean not upon
the Word and can be built up and Lord, so walk ye in him: Rooted thine own understanding."
developed only through the Word. a_nd bu_ilt up i.n him, and estabThis is the fust step in an utter
"I have written unto you, I1s h ed in t h e fa1th, as ye have been relaxation. How we need it! To
young men, becau e ye are ·aught, abounding therein with relax in mind, to relax to body.
strong, and the Word of God abid. thanksgiving."
That can only come when the
eth in you." I John 2 :14.
It is beini "established in the real hidden man of the heart has
· t h an ks- foundp a quiet place in God.
f art· h" an d " aboun d mg m
. f "th ?
Wh a t II a1
giving".
I. eter 5 :7, ··~sting all your
Faith is a conviction.
The Word becomes real to us anxiety upon Him, because He
It is a conviction of the reality and orevails in every situation of careth for you."
of what we do not see.
our Lives.
When you know that He ab olIt is an evidence to the fact that
When the enemy comes to us, utely loves you, that He knows
we possess what is not yet re- we simply refuse his Ji 6 and know more than you know, that He is
vealed to the senses,
the Word will defeat him and more ambitious for you than you
It is our "title-deed" showing cause him to flee. "Resist the are for yourself, and that He has
what we really own.
devil, and he will flee from you." the ability to give the succe s that
It makes reality of our hope James 4 :7 .
you are ·trugglmg to get, when
and wishes and we thank the
A we feed and meditate upon you know thi , then you ~iU
Father for what 1s ours before we the \X'ord it becomes more real tru t Him with a tru t that gives
receive the manifestation.
to us than the circumstnnce you absolute relaxation You let
"Nov. .faith. 1s the _assurance around u nd so we just look up go of the ~urdens and the loads
(the con~1rmation, the title-de~d) and thank the Father for what is and let Him ';;rry them.
of the things we hope for, bemg ours in €hrist.
I John 14 :27, Peace I leave with
the proof of the things we do
We have become establi hed you; my pea e I give unto you:
not see and the conviction of their in the Word and the fear of not as the world giveth, give I
reality-faith perceiving as real circumstances is ,gone.
unto you. Let not your heart be
fact what is not revealed to the
We abound in thanksgiving for troubled, neither let it be fearful "
enses." Heb. 11 :1, (Amplified all the blessings of Redemption
His peace is the kind that is in
New Testament.)
and know the Father "watches the heart of God the Father. A
The Word declares that "Nay, over His '\X'ord to perform it''. peace that comes out of the fountin all thee thmgs we are more The evidence of the Word means ain of love. How utterly relaxed
than conquerors ... " and so we more to us than the evidence of J~us appeared to be under every
thank the Father for this because the senses because we are estab- Circumstance or condition.
He has told us in His Word that lished and settled in it and know
You want to get your healing?
this is one of our possessions. that God cannot lie.
Yours nerves are !>O tied up that
We read in I Peter 2 :24, that
you obstruct the circu la ti on of
· by His stripes ye were healed",
Acting our faith
bl~od, an<l your mind i so filled
and so we count on this because
This action upon the Word with anxiety that it poisons the
we have the title-deed to it.
constitutes a living or active faith, very blood that gives health to
Perhaps we have al~ays wished for unless there is this action yo~r body. ..
and hoped for somethmg that was upon the Word, it will be merely Isaiah 43 :2, When thou pa· est
humanly impossible until we read a dead faith and bear no fruit. through the waters, I will be with
Jer. 33 :3 "Call unto me, and I will
"So also faith if it does not thee." There i no bridge over
answer thee, and will show thee have works ( deeds and actions many streams and we will have to
of obedience to back it up), by ford them, but He will be with us
itself is destitute of power- in· in the midst of the waters.
ATTENTION!
operative, dead" (Amplified New
Testament) James 2 :17
"When thou passest through
For the convienience of our friends
So, we thank the Father for the fire, thou shalt not be burnedO'
overseas, our books may be pur·
what rightfully belongs to us in With quiet restfulness you settle
chued from the following:
Christ and confess it before man down in His care.
AFRICA: Christian Literature Ce•·
: You will learn to lean on Jesus'
tre, P. 0. loll 1577, Durban, at every opportunity.
We are doers of the Word and bosom as John did.
Natal, South Africa.
not hearers only, and we do not
Calvary Publls•l•g Co., 80
Commissioner St., Joha•nes- forget what manner of man we are
burg, South Africa.
when the situation d1;mands it. " I Will Not Fail Thee "
"But he that looketh into the
ENGLAND: llble & Troct Depot,
219 Mary St., Balsall Heath,
perfect law, the law of liberty,
Hebrews 13 :5
B1r111ln9hC1111, Engla•d.
and so continueth, being not a Oh! precious child, I'm still
hearer that forgetteth but a doer
NEW ZEALAND: "TIie Evidence"
unchanged,
look Depot, Boll 6288, Te Aro,
that worketh, this man shall be
My
rest
is always near.
Welll•gtoe, New Zeale111d.
blessed in his doing". James l :25.
Just
lean
on
Me and lean so hard
This
conviction
comes
from
the
HOLLAND: N. V. loeliha11del W.
tell Have, v.h, Hovner's loek·
You'll find there's naught to
Word as we feed and meditate
•aadel, Kalverstraat 154, Am•
upon it.
fear.
sterdam, HollCllld.
"Let the word of Christ
My arm are strong to bear,
AUSTRAi.iA: "TIie Evidence" Boole
dwell in you richly ... " Col 3 :16.
The time is short, so very short
Depot, Boll 4363, G.P.O., SydThe Word dwells in us as we
Bey, N.S.W., A111tralla.
Until I shall appear.
meditate upon it and it builds
--Grace T. Troy
in us a fearless confidence and

I

